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THE GENIUS OF DR.
WILLIAl\1SON
To understand the reason for the increasing
demand for the 'Westminster Choir and for
choir leaders trained in the Westmin;ter Choir
School one must know John Finley \Villiamson
-the man who conceived the idea and whose
genius is carrying it on.
Slight of build, with penetrating -blue eyes
and slightly thin and graying hair, a complex·
ion more ruddy than i; that of mo,t professional
men, a quick and springy step and a voice decidedly plea,ing a.od well modulated, this man
who is devoting his life to raising the standards
of church music affects no "bohemian" manneri~ms or eccentricities in dress or habits that
would set him apart from other business men.
Dr. \Villiamson-the son of a minister-was
born in the parsonage of a United Brethren
Church in a litdc town in Ohio and grew up
in the very shadow of the church. Although
a man of deep spiritual life and with such
background and up bringing there is nothing
of the austere of sanctimonious about him.
A plain home loving man with wife and
children and a career dedicated to the uplife
of church music, is the leader of America's
famous church choir.
He craves no other
eulogy.
After his graduation from Otterbein College,
Westerville, Ohio, Dr. Williamson became a
teacher of public speech and church music in
the Central Reformed Theological Seminary in
Dayton. It was while in this work he organized
and directed several choirs in various Dayton
churches which finally led to the organization
of the present nationally famed singing organization.
Studying voice at times under David Bispham,
Herbert Witherspoon, Herbert 'Wilbur Greene
and others, he culled from them what to him
·seemed best and produced a voice teaching

method of his own. Choral music appealed
most to him. He experimented with several
methods in his various choirs and then went
to Europe where he spent ~ome months studying
their choral methods in church music.
Through the organization of his remark·
able Wdtminster Choir, his ~easonal tours
with his famous singing group and through
the establishment of the Dayton Westminster
Choir School-· all in the interest of teaching
the ministry of church music, truly Dr. Williamson may be called a pioneer in this far
reaching field of lllusic and religious endeavor.

HUMAN VOICES PRODUCE
BEST MUSIC
Dr. Williamson whose famous. Westminsrer
Choir sings .always whhout aq:;ompaniment,
believes we inust approach !1JUsic from the
vocal stal\datd and not the instrumental-the
standard being the human voice. "The human
voice," says °be, "finds its greatest joy in praise
and thanksgiving. The organ is a wonderful
instrument and has its own place in the service
of worship but human voices blended in harmony produce an instrmnent that cannot be
equaled-an instrument that needs no other
aid.

PRAISE IS NATION vVIDE
The Dayton \Vestminster Choir-a ,inging
organization of 60 voices---young ruen and
women-.:.under the direction of John Finley
\Villiamson-has won through its annual ·tours
which have come to be a feature of the Choir',
work, the acclaim of leading critics the nation
over.
Some {'raise it for it~ beauty of tone and intonation, others for its precise diction, enunciation and clear organ-like tone,, some for its
unanimity of attack and with· never any evidence of pitch being given. But for whatever
of the element5 that go to make for art[s.try in
choral singing they prahe it, all arc agreed
that it has become a national figure in church
music rn America.

ERNEST BLOCH SPEAKS
Ernest Bloch whose settings of the Ancient
Hebrew melodies and ·compositions along tho;e
tragic and impressioned themes in which the
prophets of old proclaimed their faith, says,
in speaking of the \Vestminster Choir:
"If there were twenty such organizations
led with the same purpose and thorough honesty in this country I would feel perfectly safe
as to the future of art in the United States,
This great Choir and the school behind it seem
ready to serve the cause of the greatest art, the
interpretation of the great polyphonists of the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries-Palestrina,
Orlandi di Lasso, Jasquin de Pres, Vittoria and
the English and French Madrigalists.

--

JOHN. FINLAY WILLIAM.
SON DEFENDS PURPOSE
OF CHURCH MUSIC
That the Dayton Westminster Choir during
the few years of its existence has achieved
resuits such as to make it a national figure
in church life, in the opinion of Dr. John
Finley VVilliamson-its organizer and director
-is due to the fact that the vital and definite
_ purpose for which it was organizecl, ha, been
consistently kept before it.
Organized for the purpose of teaching the
ministry of· church music throught the rendition of worshipful music with highe,t ani1trr
· the Dayton Westminster Choir, according 1;,
Dr, 'Williamson, in trying to preach a gospel 0/
feeling and intelligence. "\Ve are attempting,"
said he, "to recreate an imerest in the art of
hymnology-the very source from which our
Old Reformers-Hus, Knox, Calvin, Luther,
\Vesley and the rest received their inspiration.
"The art of hymnology has been too long
neglected. Martin Luther of whom it wa, said
by his enemies that he converted more 11i1h
the hymnal than the Bible, made the statement
that next to theology church mu,ic i, the
greate,t of the arts. Ru,kin who once defined
architecture as 'frozen music' did not mi,s it
far.
"In our musical training we han wandered
too far away from the church. Our _great mu,icians of the past-Bach, Schubert, llaidn,
Mendelssohn and the re,t were trained in tht
church. Music a, a child of the church mu,1
be brought back to the church-,o "ork for
it and not against it.
"\Ve should never- lose sight of the fau th11
the one and only purpose of church lll\\'ic is
worship. Music in ir,elf i, not , cli.~iuu, ht
if it i, to serve it, purpose in the church
it must arou,e emotions that are reli)liou,.
"In most churches today mu,ic occupie, 1110
fifth, of th.e service vet often it ha, little 1o
do with it. Too ofte~ it i; for nicre entertain·_
ment-for the purpo,e of drawing a cro_11 d.
Jazz music will draw
crowd in church JU,t
as it does in the theatte but that i, not it, p\\!·
pose."
Dr. \Villiam,on is convinced that if mu,ic i;
to take its proper place in church life, grt')l1l
attention must. be given to the pcr,onnel of th t

a

choir. "\Vhen we consider the foct,'' he saJ;,
"that- the majority of our mu,ician~ in th1
• 1• • · 1·0 church
United States today make their
1nng
•
choirs, it is time we are taking into consid_cu·
.
tion JllSt
who these peop I e are " ·l10 con<titute
•
.
• · leader
aDd
nur choirs. Too o f ten our c h 011
'
.
.
h·
.
faikd
ll
thetr singers arc tho~e who
a, e
0
·1
and
to
lcr
make the mark f or G ran d O I '•
d
often this feature of their training i, encourage
1
1,y churches who advertise their choii " ·'·
score.
is to accompli,h iu
"If music in the Churcll
npo,ed
real purpose, our choir~ must be car ·
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of people of deep spiritual life and who feel
the responsibility of the task that is theirs. We
mmt demand that our church musiciaps take
up their work with the training and sp-iritual
background such as we demand of our ministers.
Not until this is done can we have ideal cooperation between pulpit and choir.
·"As to musicianship in the choir, no one
will deny its importance. Let it be for all, however, and not confined to a few. Education in
musical life as well as in many of our other
endeavors has been too much toward exploiting the star rather than toward culture for
the whole.
"It was Richard Wagner who said, 'The
standard of all music is set by the human
,·oice ~ d no matter how bold the combinations of t e composer or how brilliant the execution
the virtuose they must al! return in
the end to the Mandard set by the human voice'."
Beauty of worship is another feature Dr.
Williamson would emphasize in the training
of church choirs. "Real worship", he says,
"has a deep ana spiritual beauty. It was
Vogt who said, '\Ve must wo'"rship God not
only in the beauty of holiness but in the holiness of beauty'.
"We must train our young people so they can
worship more beautifully. Training in church
music must not stop in the adult choirs. It
must go into the church s~hools and include

"

the childrc_n. We must not lose sight of the
fact that children have· emotional lins. They
demand rhythmic expres;ion. We can give
them this expression through worshipful music.
histead of feeding.,theRi the things ~f the slums
we must give them cathedrals of sound.
"Any people to be really great must have
appreciation of the beautiful.· In orde·r to fully
appreciate beauty one must help accomplish
create it. The easiest and most satisfactory
way this can be accomplished thro_ugh the art
of music is through singing. Church choirs
offer this opportunity."

A UNIQUE ORGANIZATION
The Dayton Westminster Choir, whose pioneering achievements mal.'e it unique among the·
choirs of the world, with·, its Europoan Tour
to be made in the spring, adds_ to its list another, and one it is, which in addition to being
an unprecedented feature among choirs on these
shores, promises to be an epochal event in
the music life of America.
Leaving New York in March, this singing
organization of 60 voices--young men and
women under the direction ~f John Finley
Will,iamsori will go to Europe for a three
months' singing tour of England, France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Switzerland,· Holland,
,Scandinavia and other countries and with con-

3
certs sc~cduled in the very home towns and
cities of the Old World masters of music.
Among those sponsoring this American Choir
Tour of Europe are Herbert Hoover and Mrs.
Hoover; Chief Justice Taft and Mrs·. Taft;
Alanson B. Houghton, United States Ambasador
to· London and Mrs. Houghton; Myron T.
Herrick, United States Ambasad~r at Paris,
and his daughter-in-law Mrs. Herrick; Sir
..___ }:.:s~e Howard, English Ambasador io America,
and Lady Isabella Howard.

WHAT DR. DAMROSCH
SAYS
Among those who had been loud in their
praises of the Westminster Choir is n~ less an
authority than Walter Damrosch-thc great
American orchestral director. "I think", says
Mr. Damrosch, "tbis Choir should be taken
to Europe so that the people of European
·countries may sec the United States is leading
in this field of accomplishment. I feel it
would carry off the palm of victory.
0

\Vife ( discovering typist on her husband's
lap )-So, at last I've found you out!
"Sh-h-h-h-h ! Be calm now, wife dear.
little girl is just

a trifle

:rll."

~-----

TIMELY STYLE TOPICS
This spring is a gay vagabond of fashion seasons borrowing vivid
colors from autumn and summer and reshaping the best styles of
winter to lighter moods. The beige and brown, brilliant orange of
autumn and the bright flower colors of summer appear in the smart
new fashions of this spring in the soft light fabrics that interpret so
beautifully the lines of the new mode. The loveliest of the spring
styles have been gathered here for the early selection of our patrons.

ROTHSCHILD. BROS<+

This

hard of hearing, that's
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9000 IN ST. LOUIS

PROGRAl\11 OF EVENTS
\Vhile the coming visit of the ·westmin,ter Choir to Ithaca b primarily -profes~ional in nature, neverth~less there b a strong secondary
motive in the visit. This will be the first opportunity for students in
the We~tminster Choir School to become acquainted with their future
school home. It will also be the first opportunity for our student, to
become acquainted with those who will be fellow student's next year.
In view of thi~ important feature of the coming concert appearance
in Ithaca of this famous organization, students and faculty has joined
forces. in planning a program of· e'vents as interesting and complete a,
the limited time and circumstances of the vi~it_ will permit.
The program· pla~ned is as follows:
Monday-.
10 :00 A. M.-The Choir will meet at the administration building
where car~ will .be waiting to take them on -! ~ightseeing trip in
Ithaca and -vicinity. ·
12 :00 o'clock-Members of th\! Choir will be entertained at a luncheon
given in their honor at the Ithaca Hotel by Sigma Alpha Iota,
Mu Phi Ep~ilon, Phi Mu Alpha and Kappa Gamma Psi.
2 :30 P. M.-A concert will be given in the Little Theatre in honor
of the visitors. The following program will be presented:
1. Overture-The Barber of Seville .................. Rossini
The Band
2. Piano-Partita, No. 1 ............................... . Bach
Mary Hallenbeck
3. Sextette from "Lucia" .......................... . Donizetti
Graig McHenry
Clarence Andrew,
Paul Lester
Walter Beeler
Philo Botsford
Allen Ostrander
+. Violin-La Folia, Variations Serieuses ... . Arclw11gelo Corelli
Anthon,y Bek
5. Airs from "Show Boat" ........................... . K1•r1z
The Band
6. Voice-Der Hirt dem Feben ...................... . Sc/111/,ert
Margaret Daum-Nichols
Obbligato for Clarinet played by Angel Delgado
7. Rhapsody Espana ........... ·............... , .... Chabrirr
The Band
Student, from all departments and Schools will be excused from cla,ses
in order to attend this concert at 2 :30 Monday afternoon.

PHI DELTA PI SORORITY
represented by
MISS DOROTHY GISH

·,

carries a complete line of Stationery Samples, with all Ci-est, of the
Conservatory and Affiliated Schools.
Mi.ss Gish will be glad at any time to take orders.

"

Richard Spamer, music critic of St. Louis where the V\'e!,tminster
Choir sang recently to an audience of more than 9,000 people savs:
"The Westminster Choir stand, unique among organizati~ns devoted to sacred song. I have never heard a better ensemble no an._
thing approaching it in pitch, ,hading, perfection or attack and
or unaffected devotion to the difficult art of which this Choir is the
acknowledged exponent."

~e~~e

BEST IN AMERICA
P. A. Scholes of London, after his recent visit to America where he
attended 'the Conference of Musicians in Chicago, said in a radio
broadcast:
"The very best choral music I heard in America was in Davion
Ohio-the home of the famous \Ve;tminster Choir which tour; all
America and soon will come to thi, country. Be prepared to give
them a welcome. They de,erve it, for their singing of Bach and
Palestrina in beyond praise."

NOTES ON THE SCHOOL._

\.

\

Each student director as a part of his training in the Choir Scho~I
i, required to organize and direct in his church group three choirs-a·
children's. choir, a high school choir and an adult choir. :,;eedlm 10
say that such effort in training the mu,ic life of the church is a quickening force in the worship in those churches fortunate enough to hare
~uch music .leadership.
That this pioneer School in traning choir directors ha, provtd
during the less than three year, of its existence the v-nlue of ,uch
training, is evidenced by the fact that there are no~ sor_ne- 20· young
men-students of the School who direct most SUJ~~sfully_c.hoirs in other
churche; in Dayton' and uear by towns_;.ancl_;;;_cities.
·
"This Choir shows fine musiciai{;;!iip _a;d work of understanding
character second to none heard in this country or elsewhere, It is doing the most important constructive work that has been clone in America
in the la,t twenty year;.

i

S. A. I.

.c}iislon chapter i, mo<t happy to announce that it ha, pledged Lenore
Thompson as one of its members.
Nellie Sand,, one of Ep_siloh's si,ters who wa, here studying 1hi;
,ummer, has accepted a position as head of Kent', Hill Seminary, Kent's
Hill, Maine.
Lenore Thompson and Hazel \Voodard, piani,t and violini,t mpect·
'1,:ely, are giving programs three rimes daily at the Glen Springs Hotel,
Watkins.

NE\iVlvIAN NEvVS

0

:Low Prices-2+ hour service

Students-Help <I>

!)..

Il grow!

THE DUNCKER ART SHOP
Dressmaking, Rhinestone Setting, Buttons Covered, H emstitrhing
and Pleating, Stamped Goods, Cur_tai11s mu/ ,llterations
205 NORTH AURORA STREET

,PHONE 7723

We Invite Your Banking Business

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Ithaca ·
Tioga Street at Seneca

Sally Lawes, spent the week-encl in Elmira.
Virginia Stumm spent the. ,vcek-end at Syra<;use.
Mrs. Stahler has arrived and will ;pent a few clays here.
Mrs- Lawes fisited Sally on Saturday.
Mary Hallenbeck has returned from her home in Schenectady,
and she has brought with her a fraternity pir; ! Congratulations!
Plans a re being made for a sleigh-ride party to be held soon.

AMARDS
Formal initiation· for the new members of the Amards was_held
Sunday; February 17th at the Conservatory. Roland i,-Jrnand, presideitt
of the frater~ity, was not ahle to,attend, and A Lester Si,~ion, a former
president, took '--his'place. Those initiated were: Mari~n Beck, Judi'.h
Cohn, Pauline Feinstein, Thelma Hanlev, Edith Quackenbush, Marjorie
Rockwell, and Arthur Niedeck.
·
,:
·
At a meeting held Monda/' Februa.ry 25th, new pledge, were con·
· ;idered. Those who were chosen will be announced in the near future,

1
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REDEMPTION FOR
CHURCH MUSIC

CHARACTER-PERSON ALITY-LEADERSH I 13

It is through the influence of such an organization as the Dayton Westminster Choir Paul
Hutchinson points out in "The Christian
Century'' that the redemption of church music
is to be brought about. He says in part:
"During the last few .years the \Vestmin,ter
~oii:,__ of Dayton, Ohio, has won wide acclaim
for tl'.e'c~rts wh_ich_ it has ~iven in many
i\mencan c1rn:s., Srngrng nothing but sacred
mu,ic this choir iias brought to thousand, of
Americans a new conception of the richne,s
of the material available in this field, and a
new ,en,e of the dignity and warmth which
mav be added to worship through proper use
of the music already at hand. To the public
at large, however, it is likely that the choir
ha, been regarded simply as a concert feature,
with no more significance than belongs to any
first-class entertainment. A few have known
it a, an actual church organization, an integral part of th~ service of worship in a Pre,byterian church in Dayton, Ohio. But there
i, something even more meaningful than this
behind the rise of the \Vestminster choir to/
national prominence. The choir is only the
outward and visible sign of an inner and still
·largely unknown attempt to raise the standard,
of church music throughtout the whole country."

CORNELL ANTICIPATES
COMING OF CHOIR
SCHOOL

Ent1 ance. requirements for the \,Ve,unin,ter
Choir School i, a feature which make it original
and different from other schools. First among
requirements for those who would enter i,
CHARACTER. The conviction of Dr. Williamson and tho,e wlio a»ist him in the work
is that the ministry of church music cannot be
accomplished except through Icade" of real
moral and spiritual life. ~ext among qualifications come, PERSONALITY which m1M,include the element of LEADERSHIP.
One
mu,t have these qualification, plu, mu,ician,hip,
mental equipment and voice in o·rder to become
a member of this unusual Choir School which
supplies the material from which the \Ve,tminster Choir is built.

The Cornell S11,1 feels that 'the coming of the
Choir ,School to Ithaca may mean a revival of
interest in choral ;inging as a University function, which ha, been in abeyance since the
abolition of the Sage vesper services. The
Sun remarks: "We have mourned the passage
of these services because they took with them
student choir. The \,Vestminster Choir School,
an organization of universally acknowledged
,timulati,·e effect on choral singing in the
nation, may well be expected to revive it in
Cornell. Should it do so, it will be welcomed
not only as a neighbor, but a, a benefactor as
well.''

\VHERE?

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE
MADE THE lvlOST OF

"\Vhcre do they get that pitch ?"-a question
a,ked o\"er and over by audience, everywhere
who ha,·e heard the Dayton '\,Ve,tmin,tcr Choir.
They marvel, a, well they might, that a band
of 60 rniccs sing always as they do with perfect attack and unanimity of tone and yet
with never any evidence of pitch being gh·en
by the di rector or any member of the group.
How these attacks are so perfectly placed is
a sworn ;ecret of the conductor and the Choir.

In putting out the \Vestminster Choir issue
of the Once-.4-IVerk, it has been our hope to
arouse an even gre~'ier enthusiasm than has
already made itself manifest throughout the
,chool and the city of Ithaca as a whole, by
· bringing before your attention the principal
features in connection with the· Choir and the·
Choir School and such other items concerning
this singing group a, would be likely to interest you.

0
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Watch, Jewelry, Repairing, Engraving
Official Conservatory Seal Jcwelr\'
"Let us be your Jeweler"
··

AUDITORIUM

5th Floor Savings Bank Building

BERT PATTEN

Luncheon 11 :30 to 2,
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service
gladly extended.
Many of the problems of the host and hostess can be solved here.
ities for acceptable handling of any social affair.

lIRs.

lVIARY

K.

ALBERGER,

.

Facil-

White Studio Bldg.

Special sizes anJ prices in School Portraits.
photographic needs be sure and consult us.
W,\RRINGTON R. TOMPKINS

Opp Tomp. Co. Bank

l+O E. State St.

-GIRLS-

\Vhatevcr your

THE TOIVIPKINS STUDIO

Dial 2514

Hostess

THE JEWELER

306 E. St.ate St.

Try Shopping at

BURT'S

W. C. BLACKMER'S
SILK AND HOSIERY SHOP

BURTON F. ROOT, Proprietor

128 East State Street

Soda Fountain, Coofectionery, Salted Nuts,
Cigarettes, Cigars and Magazines

For your Dress Goods, Silks, Silk Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Purses, Umbrellas and Novelties
Phone 8759

218 N. AURORA ST.

Opposite Crescent Theatre

CHAS. BROOKS Let us refresh your Garments

JEWELER
DEALER IN CONSERVATORY

Prns

Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks

152 E. State St.
Headquarters for Conservatory and Phy. Ed. Text Books, Stationery
and Supplies
l!~boued Stationery with Crest or line die of ·conservatory or School
0
Physical Education in Gold, Silver or Color, per box 95c, 85c and 75c.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

Lockwood's Dollar Cleaners, Inc.
120 N.

AURORA ST.

DIAL

2751

Branclzes, Elmira, Binghamton, Waverly, Corning, Hornell
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VIT~L FORCE BEHIND

DID YOU KNOW THAT-?

\

/

That the Westminster Choir School has a
student and faculty group, of about 130, which
will become a part of the Conservatory next
September.
That a new building will be provided to
house the Choir ,School.
That Mr. Williamson chose Ithaca out of
many of the most prominen,t institutions, inviting the school to join with them.
That the School is interdenominational, and
its students are required to know the Protestant,
Roman Catholic, and Jewish services, alike.
That Dr. \Villiamson plans to hold a big
Choral. Festival in Ithaca, bringing into the city
the hundreds of singers under directors he has
placed in churches near Ithaca.
That th~hoir School course will be lengthened from three to four years upon coming to
Ithaca.
That David Hugh Jones, F. A. G. 0., wellknown composer of "God Is a Spirit," which
will be sung next Monday night will come with
the school, as one of its foremost teachers.
That Dr. Williamson is one of the four
honorary members of the American Hymn Society.
That duri;g the past season the \Vestminster
Choir, in a brief tour of not over one month
-appeared before 110,000 paid admissions out~
side of Dayton, 0.
That the Westminster Choir is one of the
few musical organization _which is able to pay
its own way on its tours through the attendance
that acc~ues upon the heralding of its coming.
That first _among the qualification for entrance i, character, followed by personality,
leadership, and then musicianship, mental equipment, and voice.
That Dr. \Villiamson is the founder and
promoter, of the national movement known a,
\ "Better Music in the Churches."
' That th~~eatured soloist in Mrs. Lillian
Hodapp, who is especially praised for her work
in singing spirit~1als.
',,

Jl;,;~

,h,1:I ~:~:.~

Choi,/which

The following program will be given by
the Westminster Choir, when thcv ,in
•
g at
Bailey Hall Rext ~onday evening, March the
11th.

has achieved\ a world wide reputation fQr
Hodie Chrbtus ,natus est. ... G · P· da Pal es 1rma
, ·
beauty and ;n'animity of tone, intonativ,, perfect enunciation-in fact in all the e ements
·.
.
(1526-159{),
that go to make for artisfry in the art o chorai
Cr!l_«;:~_~X;US.: ................. , ... II ntonio Lolli
singing-is a very vital and potent' force.
.
>--,__
( 1667-1740)
That force is the Dayton Westminste~ Choir
Smg Y ~ to tfie--L~d · · - , .Johann Sebastian Bach
a. ~oco Allegro',,
(GSS-liSO
School-organized by Dr. John Finley Williamb;,1J_legro Vivace ~
son soon after the organization of t~e Choir
-,___
.
II
'-......
itself-another pioneering achievement! in the·
Jesus,' Friend"of.~inners ...... ,- "t:award Grie;
field of church music.
·1
;
•• ·,
.
.
( 1s+j':19o~r
In order to have a~ ever ready sdurce of
_Offer Thanksg1vmg ..... . F. 1lfeh11s Clzristianun
fr.esh and '_'Vell trained material for his own
Psalm Fifty-one-Opus 29 .... . Jolzamzes Brahm
Choir and for other communitie~ appr~ciating
(1833-1897)
trained choirs, this school was estahlished.
From a handful of students meeting in\ night
III
classes three times a week, it has developed
•God is a Spirit ........... . David llugh Jonei'
into _a five-day-a-week school with class~ in
Allyel~ia ! Christ is Risen! ......... . Kopo/yoff
English, psychology, theory and ear training,
Arr. by Harvey Gaul
harm!>nY, history of music, church music liie;Going Home ... - .............. . A11to 11 D;,oral
ature, conducting and other related subjech;,
' · · ,
.
· (IHl-1901)
and attended by more than 100 students froril
(From Largo of ,Ncyv World Symphony)
36 states of the Union. Every student studi'es\
, Arr. by \Villiam Arm, Fi,her
voice and piano which are compulsory, for
,
IV
each must not only sing but play the piano
\ What Christ Said ...... Peter Christian Lutkin .
and one orchestral instrument. The value of
'~n dulci jubilo .. (14th Century) ... , ,, ,.,,,
acquiring many relate~ techniques, Dr. William·,.: .......... ,.Arr.-by F. Me/i,,s Clzristianm
son believes cannot be overestiiiiated. in the
Fa'th~r Most Holy ...... F. M eli11s Clzristianm
training of choir singers and choir leaders.
•The Shepher's Story ....... Clarnzc; Dickinson
"Dedicated to Mr. Williamson and the Westminster Choir

I

BENEFIT DANCE AND
GAME FRIDAY
A benefit dance and basket-ball game wiil

be held Friday, February 8, for Jean McDowell,
who fell 'in the gym recently fracturing his
knee.

The dance is being sponsored by Fhi

Epsilon Kappa.

Preceding the dance, a basket-

ball game between Phi Epsilon Kappa and

NOTICE
TI1e W estminstar Choir will be in
Ithaca Sunday and Mondav, :O.forch 10
and 11. Let's give them ~ "arm 11el·
come I
Tickets for the Monday evening con,
cert are on sale at the Co-op, the Corner
Bookstore, Morse Hall, and the Conser\'·
atory offices.
Get your ticket now.
Don't waste time. Tomorrow mal' be
too late.
·

the Mopse will be held.

\
~

The
Senate
Dinin-~6 Rooms
\
',
106.('1. Aurora .Street

\

For PRIVATE PARTIES BANQUETS or
\\ REGULA.f MEALS.
'
This is THE PLACE

__

One of the BETTltR\.\Restaurants
,·
J. J.

SULLIVAN,

llfgr.

MRs.J. }. SULLIVAN,

\

Hostess

Greetings from

THE FLYING FINGER
204 N. Aurora St.

Gifts - Yarns - Jewelry
"Buy SOMEBODY SOMETHING"

Dine wisely
and
keep well

.,WEL'CH'S \
for

\

CANDY AND POPCORN \
NEXT TO CRESCENT

. AURORA STREET

GILLETTE CAFETERIA
106N. CAYUGA ST.

,,,.....
-- .............. ,,..........

·-------,,. '

ONCE-A-WEEK

Teacher: Johnny, how much is three plus f?ur?
Johnny: I'd like very much t~ tell ;'you, but it will do you more good

Are You Ready for the Play?

if you look it up for yourself.

ls your il!ake-up Bo;,: Complete?
'

"Wh;t was the name of the selec~i'1R he just played?"
I
"That was Silk Stockings."
"I th?ught ;o. It did have a lot of runh in it."-Blue Ox.

Everything for the stage, Steins Cosmetics, Cold Cream, Face
Powder, Curled Hair, ::Hoist Rouge, Nose Putty, Grease Paint,
Liners, Tooth Enamel, Black \\'ax, Clo\\"n \Vhite, etc.

A. B>BRO,OKS & SON

Old Gentleman (indignantly): "Look at that girl wearing knickersand her hair cut just like a ma·n•s. "\Vhy, it's a disgrace!"
"Sir, that's my daughter!"
---'--.'.'Oh, I beg your pardon; I didn't realize you were _her father."
,;Father.! Say, I'm her mother."-\Vbconsin Octopus.

---, ..__

Pharmacists >·-Prescriptions- · '-..,

"The height of econom}' · is-.f:or a Scot.chman to buy a .. half pound
of ham and rheri demand the free booklet, 'Sixty \Vays to Serve'."
-Texas Ranger.

A wide varietv of handsome models· in\ exclusive materials,
noteworthy for be;utiful coloring, dependable \\"Orkmanship, .un-'
usually beautiful frames and at truly reasonably prices. A ~ag
1
for every costume.
Leathers of Pin Seal, Calf, Lizzard and Trout Grain.
Price from $2.95 each

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP

BUSH & DEAN, Inc ..

Hair Cutting-,Tlze Eugene Permanent
Phone 2047

405 College Avenue

TRY

The Home of Two
Dry-Cleaning Services

THAT IN ITS FAVOR
Blinks-The· buggy ride seems pret~y tame now w,hen you look\
back on it.
Jinks-Ye,, but you never had a blowout to in~errupt your courting
in tho,e days.

Standard "Dual" Process Cleaning at Regular Prices
Economy Cleaning $1

Riding Breech;s,~~f or Men and Women

W. F. Fletcher Coo, Inc.
103 Dryden Road

205 N. Aurora St.

We Can Furnish

New Cut-New Materials and Inexpensive

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE·.
NORTON PRINTING

Co., 317- E.

Also genuine J odphur Breeches

STATE ST.

I
.i
I.

POTTER'S
Chocolates Ahnys Fresh

BOOTHS
SCHRAFFS

'

Fashionable New Bags

.

----.

NORRIS

7

Tennis Rackets
Baseball Equipment
Golf

LOWNEYS

·}24 N. Aurora

Spring line 'now ready.
Dial 2619

·irispect these lines
ANCIENT INDUSTR"r"
In the village of Parson Drove, in the fen country, near \Visbech,
0
th e borders of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, England, a wood
~
mill is· still
·Ill seasona I operation,
•
· processes d"ff
·
an d its
1 er 1··!Ct Ie pro b ably• frorn tho ,e 1n
· · vogue m
· pre h"1stor1c
· mnes.
·
H uge cum b ersome woo d en
roIlcrs d
b
'
: rawn Y horses are still u~ed to crush the plants, and the dye
extracted
n . h
.
. newer mdustnes.
.
·
l .
ow
as Its,,
uses m
In f act, f or cera1n purpo.
.
·,
ses tts ,·alue still remains superior to all modern substitl!te,.

I

' ,,,,

',,

!

J'reman,

King & Co.

ATHLETIC GOODS OUTFITTERS

8

ONCE-A-WEEK

----------------------------------:------

Bailey

Everybody

Hall

OUT.

will be

Let

filled·

''Welcome to Ithaca''

us

on next

CONCERT

welcome

Monday

Bailey Hall, March 11

Night.

Percy Scholes, the Distinguished English Musician,
says:

our,,-··

Fellow

You

"The very best music I heard in America
was in Dayton, Ohio-the home of the famous
Westminster Choir, which tours all America
and soon will come to this country. Be prepared to give them a welcome. They deserve
it, for their singing of Bach and Palestrina is
beyond praise."

Everybody

will be there.

SINGING SUCH AS HAS NEVER BEFORE
BEEN HEARD IN ITHACA

OUT.

Of course

Students.

Tickets ............... $2.00, $1.50, $1.00
Co-op, Corner Book, Conservatory
I

Mail Orders to Music Department, Morse Hall

,_

'

THE VANITY FAIR SHOP
Beauty Parlor
Finger Waving
Le Mur Per. Waving

Wilson and Burchard
Optometrists and Opticians

Phone 2125

SPECIAL
A Box of Cotv", Face Powder
;nd
A Single Compact $1.00 ·

All the popular odors

THE NORTHSIDE PHARJ\,1ACY
507 N. Cayuga St.

220 E. State Street

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
E'IJcryt!ii11g i11 Electrical and Radio
\Ye specialize in Therapeutic appliances and devices that ndd
to the convenience of milady's boudoir

115-117 S. Cayuga St.

·
'fl catre
Next to Lyceum 1 '

• ....I

